Tree neighbourhood modelling has significantly contributed to our understanding of the mechanisms structuring communities. Investigations into the impact of neighbouring crowding on tree performance have generally been conducted at local scales, missing important regional-scale context such as the suitability of the climate for each species. Favourable climates may enhance tree performance, but this may come at the cost of increased neighbourhood crowding and competition negatively impacting survival and growth. Through the synthesis of continental-scale forest inventory and trait datasets from the northeast USA and Puerto Rico we present an analytical approach that elucidates the important interactions between local competitive and regional climatic contexts. Our results show strong asymmetries in competitive interactions and significant niche differences that are dependent on habitat suitability. The strong interaction between local neighbourhood and regional climate highlights the need for models that consider the interaction between these two processes that have been previously ignored.
Introduction
Identifying the mechanisms that drive the structure and dynamics of communities is a grand challenge in plant community ecology [1] . Plant traits are being increasingly used to address this challenge as they provide insights into the critical phenotype-environment link. This link, in driving the differential success of individuals, produces the observed emergent patterns of community structure and dynamics [2] . The majority of these studies have sought to establish traitdemographic rate relationships [3, 4] to address whether functionally similar species co-occur via their superior performance and competitive exclusion of dissimilar species (habitat filtering) or whether functionally dissimilar species co-occur by promoting niche differences [5, 6] .
Increasingly, trait-based plant community ecology has transitioned away from solely examining static patterns of species co-occurrence and towards the analysis of individual performance and community dynamics. A key motivation for this shift is the inclusion of demographic data that permits more direct investigations of trait -demography co-occurrence relationships. In systems with short-lived species, experimentation can be used to this end [6] , but in systems such as tree communities that are not amenable to experimentation, neighbourhood demographic models are often used [5, 7, 8] .
The local neighbourhood in which a plant grows significantly affects its performance, as the individual may experience positive or negative interactions (e.g. facilitation or competition) with close neighbours [9] . The neighbourhood performance relationships related to traits, referred to here as trait neighbourhood-performance relationships, may be density independent, where tree survival and growth responses are independent of neighbour density and identity. Conversely, trait neighbourhood-performance relationships may be dependent on the density of neighbours with demographic performance & 2017 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
decreasing with increasingly crowded conditions. Studies have documented negative density dependence as an important stabilizing force promoting species coexistence in tropical as well as in temperate plant communities [10] [11] [12] .
Survival and growth responses of a focal tree may also be mediated by trait differences between a focal tree and its neighbours, with dissimilar species experiencing weaker density-dependent effects on the focal individual than more similar species [9] . These trait-based density-dependent effects may be asymmetric between interacting species, resulting in hierarchical competitive effects [5] , where species with dominant trait values experience weaker density-dependent effects. To date, neighbourhood models have focused on individual sites [8] or on multiple sites across regions without [13] and with [14] trait data, providing exciting new insights into the drivers of community structure. However, a clear limitation of this work has been that they often lack a regional-scale climatic context for a given population of a given species. This is important because it is likely that not all species are in climatically favourable conditions and this context will impact local-scale individual demographic rates differentially across species.
Previous work has described a correlation between the density and distribution of species, with species showing declines in local density towards the edges of their range where environmental conditions are less suitable [15, 16] . Thus, in a single study site there can be a species near the centre of its geographical range and optimal habitat co-occurring with a second species near the margin of its geographical range and in a very sub-optimal habitat. These species may be expected to have very different responses to their neighbours, and these responses are best conceptualized based upon an interaction between habitat suitability and neighbourhood crowding. Specifically, growth and survival may be expected to be elevated in optimal habitats, but these gains may come at the cost of increased population size and crowding, which will in turn have negative effects on the growth and survival of a focal individual through competition, shared enemies or some other mechanism. On the other side of the interaction spectrum, suboptimal habitats will decrease growth and survival rates, but they come with the benefit of less crowding. Thus, the investigation of only the local competitive or regional climatic contexts of an individual in neighbourhood models may obscure interactions between the two contexts operating at the species scale.
Here we present an analytical approach that integrates a regional-scale climatic suitability for species with their local-scale neighbourhood contexts to elucidate the drivers of individual tree performance. Our study accomplishes this through the synthesis of continental-scale forest inventory and trait datasets. The specific research questions we ask are: (i) How does the regional-scale climatic suitability or local-scale neighbourhood context impact the growth and survival rates of individual trees? (ii) Do we find evidence supporting an interaction between regional and local contexts where favourable climates enhance growth and survival rates, but only when neighbourhood crowding is low?
Material and methods (a) Demographic data
In this study we used tree survival and growth data from the northeast USA and Puerto Rico US Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) database [17] spanning a period of 14 years (2001-2014) . We included a total of 5712 plots, where 40 plots were from Puerto Rico and 5672 plots from the northeast USA. We analysed data from 13 states: Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and West Virginia. Annual censuses for each state were initiated between 2001 and 2003. Thus, sampling durations vary between states. We selected 74 species from Puerto Rico and 25 species from the northeast USA for which functional trait data were available from our previous work [18 -21] . For all plots used in this study, these species comprised at least 95% of the total basal area. Plots consist of four 7.32 m fixed-radius subplots spaced 36.6 m apart. Growth was estimated using relative growth rates (RGR). FIA tree measurements are taken within subplots and trees are defined as stems larger than 12.7 cm in diameter at breast height (DBH).
(b) Functional trait data
For each species in the dataset from Puerto Rico, we obtained data on leaf nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and carbon (C), leaf area (LA; leaf surface area), specific leaf area (SLA; ratio of leaf area to leaf dry mass), maximum height, seed mass, and wood density [18, 21] . For the northeast USA, we obtained data on leaf N content, SLA, maximum height, seed mass and wood density [19, 20] . Functional trait values were standardized to a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 before conducting the analysis. Before standardization, leaf N and P content, maximum height, SLA and LA were log-transformed as they showed strongly right-skewed distributions.
We conducted principal component analyses (PCA) to reduce the dimensionality of the trait data for both Puerto Rico and the northeast USA. We next used the broken stick method for selecting principal component (PC) axes [22] . We then, for each region, applied a Varimax rotation to the selected PC axes, as it increases their interpretability [22] . Furthermore, variation in species functional traits (multivariate trait) was determined using a species distance trait matrix. The growth and survival models developed in the next section were fit separately for each functional trait, as well as for each of the main axes of variation for Puerto Rico and the northeast USA, and the multivariate trait.
(c) Tree survival and growth models as a function of neighbourhood crowding
We used neighbourhood models in this study, as they include not only the location of the focal individual, but also the local scale processes most likely affecting individual performance. We quantified neighbouring competition using a crowding index (CI), where the negative influence of neighbours is proportional to their squared diameter (DBH j ) [7, 8] . This effect is summed over all neighbours within the same 7.32 m subplot as the focal individual i: are the values of the functional trait of interest for the species of the focal individual and neighbour, respectively. We constructed hierarchical generalized linear neighbourhood models, referred here as base models, using a Bayesian approach to estimate tree survival and growth based on (i) plant functional traits, (ii) climate and (iii) crowding by neighbouring trees. The use of spatially explicit models allows us to understand the interaction between plant traits and their local environment, and how these interactions vary at a continental scale. Due to the distinct leaf morphology and lack of secondary growth for the two palm species in our Puerto Rican dataset (Prestoea acuminata and Roystonea borinquena), these species were not included as target trees in growth models, but were incorporated as neighbours.
In our models, the relative growth rate (RGR) followed a lognormal distribution,
ð2:4Þ
whereas survival followed a proportional hazards model estimated via a Poisson distribution,
In equation (2.5), D i is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the individual died during a time period Dt (measured in years), which accounts for the variation in time interval between censuses. For both survival and growth, we modelled the linear predictor z i following Lasky et al. [23] :
where b are species-specific coefficients representing the intercept (b 1s ), the effect of crowding independent of neighbours' traits (b 2s ), the effect of crowding based on trait hierarchies (b 3s ), the effect of crowding based on absolute trait differences (b 4s ) and the effect of tree size (b 5s ). This size effect was modelled using a lognormal function as in previous studies [24, 25] .
To prevent confounding of the species-specific effects with inter-specific variation in mean diameter, we standardized size by subtracting their species-specific means (DBH s ) from their original values. Each of the species-specific coefficients was drawn from a normal distribution. In the case of b 1s and b 2s , the mean of the distribution was modelled as a linear function of the functional trait F s :
For the m b and g hyper-parameters we specified diffuse normal priors: N(mean ¼ 0, precision ¼ 0.01). We expressed the variance hyper-parameters (the s b and s z ) as precisions (t ¼ 1/s 2 ) and gave the latter diffuse gamma priors: Gamma (shape ¼ 0.001, rate ¼ 0.001).
(d) Tree survival and growth neighbourhood models as a function of climate
We developed a second series of models (climate models), where trait neighbourhood -performance relationships were mediated by climate. Climate effects on tree survival and growth were determined using a habitat suitability index (HSI). Habitat suitability was calculated by generating ecological niche models for each species in each study location (i.e. Puerto Rico or the northeast USA). The ecological niche models were constructed using maximum entropy implemented in the software (MaxEnt [26] ). The models required as input known geographical locations for the species and maps of environmental variables. Geographical locations for the species were taken from the FIA database. In the northeast USA, a number of our study species have species ranges extending into Canada, and therefore the FIA represents a strong truncation of the climatic space represented in a model. This is less of a concern for Puerto Rico, where many species are endemic to the island or the West Indies and do not have ranges extending into greatly different climates from that represented in Puerto Rico, which has forest types including elfin cloud, cloud, rain, moist, karst and dry forests. Thus, for the northeast USA, we supplemented the geographical location data with geo-referenced locations of our study species provided by Canada's National Forest Inventory [27] . In both Puerto Rico and the northeast USA, only unique geographical locations were used in the MaxEnt models such that multiple individuals in a plot were not used to train the model. The environmental data used for the MaxEnt models were bioclimatic variable maps at the resolution of 30 arc-seconds (longitude and latitude) downloaded from WorldClim [28] . We used the logistic output from MaxEnt, which is scaled from 0 to 1, to represent the probability of habitat suitability and the geographical regions used to project suitability where the island of Puerto Rico and a bounding box around the geographical locations were used to train the northeast US model. To determine how climate interacts with competition to affect tree survival and growth, we fitted a new series of models:
ð2:7Þ
Since tree size and plant traits have been shown to strongly vary across climatic gradients [19] , the linear predictor z i included a main climate effect (b 6 ), as well as the interactions between climate and trait (b 11 ), climate and neighbourhood crowding (b 7 to b 9 ), and climate and tree size (b 10 ). The parameters b 6 to b 11 do not vary by species and are given normal priors:
As the habitat suitability index was not available for some of the subplots in the dataset, since some of the species did not have suitability values (9 out of 74 species in Puerto Rico), we also fitted the base models to the subset of individuals with suitability data (no-climate models). The climate and no-climate models could then be compared to determine the importance of climate in predicting tree survival and growth. Covariance between habitat suitability and the b coefficients was check using non-parametric Spearman tests, as the data could not be normalized using a standard transformation method.
(e) Model fitting and selection
We fitted all models using JAGS [29] and used the deviance information criterion (DIC) to compare goodness of fit across models [30] . To obtain a sufficient number of effectively independent samples from the posterior, we simulated six MCMC chains for 50 000 iterations. For both types of response (growth, survival) and different versions of the model (base models, no-climate and climate), we fitted separate models for each functional trait, as well as simpler models that only included the CI and/or tree size. Additionally, models were fitted to using the PCA scores from Puerto Rico and the northeast USA, as well as a model including results of the species trait distance matrix. Parameter estimates and 95% credible intervals were obtained from the quantiles of their posterior distribution. Results were statistically supported when credible intervals did not overlap zero. To check for convergence of the MCMC chains, we performed a Gelman-Rubin convergence diagnostic [31] .
We compared the predictions of the best models (climate models) to the observed growth and survival of trees in each of the two regions. We computed predictions of growth rates and survival probabilities for individual trees as the mean of rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20170523 the final 20 000 iterations of the hierarchical Bayesian models. For those comparisons, we included all trees at Puerto Rico (1187 for growth, 1817 for survival) and selected a random sample of trees in the northeast USA (10 000 for growth, 10 000 for survival). In order to compare predicted probabilities of survival with binary (dead or alive) states, we sorted the trees by predicted probability of survival, grouped them in bins of 100 trees and plotted the proportion of surviving trees per bin with the mean predicted probability of survival.
Results (a) Main axes of functional variation
For Puerto Rico, the two selected axes explained 30% and 21% of the variation. The first axis was significantly associated with leaf P and N contents, wood density and SLA, while the second axis was mostly represented by leaf area, maximum height and seed mass (table 1) . Similarly, for the northeast USA, the two selected axes explained 49% and 18% of the variation. The first axis was associated with leaf N and P contents, specific leaf area and wood density, while the second was mostly explained by maximum height (table 2).
(b) Model selection
Base models that incorporated functional traits into the growth and survival prediction had greater support than base models that only incorporated crowding or size effects in both Puerto Rico and the northeast USA. In Puerto Rico, best-fitted survival and growth models included leaf P content (electronic supplementary material, table S1) and maximum height (electronic supplementary material, table S2) respectively. For the northeast USA, best-fitted survival and growth models included specific leaf area (SLA) (electronic supplementary material, tables S3 and S4, respectively).
Climate models that incorporated climate into the growth and survival prediction had greater support than no-climate models, which only incorporated functional traits, crowding or size effects at both Puerto Rico and the northeast USA. In Puerto Rico, best-fitted survival and growth models included seed mass (electronic supplementary material, tables S5 and S6, respectively). For the northeast USA, bestfitted survival included SLA (electronic supplementary material, table S7) while best-growth models included wood density (electronic supplementary material, table S8). We found no support for a strong correlation between habitat suitability and the species-specific b coefficients in Puerto Rico (electronic supplementary material, table S9) or in the northeast USA (electronic supplementary material, table S10).
Based on a regression of observed versus predicted values, the best-fitting growth models explained 25% of the variation in log RGR at Puerto Rico (electronic supplementary material, figure S1a) and 36% in the northeast USA (electronic supplementary material, figure S1b). While we cannot compute a R 2 value for the nonlinear survival models, we observed an increase in variance for the bins with low predicted survival rates (approx. 40-60%) in Puerto Rico (electronic supplementary material, figure S2a) when compared with the northeast USA (electronic supplementary material, figure S2b). This may be due to the smaller sample size in Puerto Rico, as well as to the natural increase in binomial variance when the underlying probability approaches 50%.
(c) Trait effect
In the northeast USA, SLA best explained tree survival (figure 1a), but not growth (figure 1b), with trees with higher SLA experiencing lower survival rates than individuals with smaller SLA. However, we found no support for a trait effect on tree survival and growth in Puerto Rico (figure 1c and d, respectively).
(d) Crowding effect
Greater neighbourhood crowding resulted in lower relative growth, while crowding had a positive effect on survivorship in the northeast USA ( figure 1a) . Moreover, SLA mediated the growth responses to neighbourhood crowding in the northeast USA (figure 1b). Specifically, negative crowding effects on growth were lower for species with high SLA values.
(e) Size effect
Small individuals had higher survivorship (figure 1a) and relative growth rates (figure 1b) when compared with bigger trees in the northeast USA. Similarly, we found support for a size effect in Puerto Rico but only on tree growth (figure 1d).
(f ) Hierarchical and trait dissimilarity interactions
In Puerto Rico, increased neighbourhood crowding led to significant hierarchical trait differences, with individuals with greater leaf P content values being less sensitive to figure 1a) . Finally, we found strong support for trait dissimilarity interactions in Puerto Rico. Greater maximum tree height differences between focal trees and their neighbours were associated with faster growth (figure 1d).
(g) Climate effect
Climate had a positive effect on tree survival and growth in Puerto Rico, with trees experiencing increased survival (figure 2c) and growth (figure 2d) in suitable habitats. Conversely, climate negatively impacted tree growth in the northeast USA, where trees had low RGR values as suitable conditions increased (figure 2b).
(h) Climate and trait effects
Traits mediated survival and growth responses to climate. Trees with high seed mass values in suitable habitats experienced decreased growth in Puerto Rico (figure 2d). In the northeast USA, individuals with high SLA values experienced decreased survivorship in suitable habitats (figure 2a), while individuals with denser wood grew slow in unsuitable habitats (figure 2b).
(i) Climate and crowding effect
We found a negative effect of climate and neighbourhood crowding interaction on tree survival in Puerto Rico (figure 2d). As crowding conditions increased, trees in suitable habitats experienced low survival. We found no support for a climate and crowding effect interaction affecting individual survival or growth in the northeast USA (figure 2a and 2b, respectively).
( j) Climate and size effect
We found a positive effect of climate and size interaction on tree growth in the northeast, with larger trees growing faster in suitable habitats than in unfavourable conditions (figure 2b). We found no support for a climate and size effect interaction affecting tree survival or growth in Puerto Rico.
(k) Climate effects on hierarchical and trait dissimilarity interactions
We found strong support for a hierarchical competition affecting tree survival in the northeast USA when climate was included in the analysis. Strong hierarchical competition in suitable habitats led to increased survival for individuals with high SLA values in temperate forests ( figure 2a) . Similarly, we found strong support for trait dissimilarity interactions, in the studied temperate and tropical forests, when climate was included. Increased leaf P content dissimilarities led to better survival for individuals in suitable habitats in Puerto Rico (figure 2c). Conversely, individuals with greater trait differences in wood density had low RGR values in suitable habitats in the northeast USA (figure 2b).
Discussion
The simultaneous effects of location within a species range and local crowding shape the observed tree demographic responses in our study, and therefore community dynamics in the temperate and tropical forests studied. Specifically, we show a negative interaction between neighbourhood crowding effects often linked to traits and regional-scale climatic suitability. Therefore, modelling individual tree demographic performance to understand community structure and dynamics using only the local neighbourhood context or the regional-scale climatic context misses important interactions between the two that drive the system. In the following, we discuss our results in detail and relate them to the existing trait-based community ecology literature.
(a) Trait-based neighbourhood crowding
Our results show that neighbourhood crowding or size effects alone are insufficient to understand how competition affects tree performance. Specifically, it is critical to include trait effects to fully understand tree survival and growth responses to competition with neighbours. Among the traits considered, specific leaf area (SLA) was a strong predictor of species average survival in the northeast USA, independent of neighbourhood crowding or climate suitability. SLA is a key component of the worldwide leaf economics spectrum describing where species land on a global fast to slow strategy continuum [32, 33] . SLA is positively correlated to photosynthetic capacity and high nutrient concentration [34, 35] , and inversely related to the degree of physical defence of a leaf [36] and leaf lifespan [37] . In the northeast USA, species with low SLA values, mostly needle-leafed evergreen conifers (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ), experienced higher survival rates, suggesting that this leaf structure may confer benefits that enable them to offset negative density dependent effect. Moreover, SLA mediated the effects of neighbourhood crowding on tree growth in the northeast USA. In this study, species with greater SLA values experienced weak negative effects of neighbourhood crowding on tree growth, indicating that individuals need to grow faster to outcompete their neighbours and offset the negative effects of increased crowding. The results from Puerto Rico did not show evidence that SLA influenced individual demography or neighbourhood interactions. This is not entirely surprising given the weak correlations between SLA and demographic rates previously reported in the tropical tree literature [4] . It further suggests that the SLA results in the temperate zone reflect the importance of the angiosperm -gymnosperm dichotomy in those forests that are lacking in the tropical Puerto Rican forests. Niche differences in neighbour interactions did mediate growth in Puerto Rico, with species with more dissimilar trait values related to maximum height experiencing faster growth than functionally similar species. Plant competitive ability for light is positively associated with plant height, with taller trees experiencing greater carbon assimilation potential than smaller trees [4] . The fundamental differences between temperate and tropical forest canopy stratification levels has long been recognized [38] . Deciduous temperate forests tend to display a greater dominance of canopy tree species and lower tree maximum height variation than tropical forests [39] . Less light penetrates the forest floor of tropical forests when compared with temperate forests [40, 41] , with canopy species experiencing an increased competitive advantage over understorey tropical species. Our study also provided evidence that species sensitivity to strong density dependence was mediated by trait-mediated hierarchical interactions. Habitat filtering or the competitive exclusion of dissimilar species due to superior performance of similar species are expected to lead to species assemblages that are [42, 43] , which was the case in this study. Species in Puerto Rico with higher leaf P content values had higher survival than species with lower values, indicating strong trait-mediated hierarchical interactions. Similarly, in the northeast US portion of this study, species with high SLA values experienced lower mortality than species with lower SLA leaves. High-SLA leaves have higher photosynthetic capacity and thus are more productive [44] . Both leaf P content and SLA have been shown to be positively associated to plant relative growth rates [45] and are key components of the worldwide leaf economics spectrum describing where species land on a global fast to slow strategy continuum [35, 46] . High P content and SLA values are generally negatively related to leaf lifespan and positively correlated with photosynthetic rates (but see [47] ). Phosphorus plays a vital role in plant functioning and is among the most limiting nutrients in terrestrial ecosystems [48] , especially in tropical regions. Tropical soils are constrained by low P availability, as they are much older and more leached, than soils in temperate forests. In sum, competition for limiting resources in the studied tree communities might be leading to a convergence of traits that maximizes tree performance.
(b) The interaction between climate suitability and neighbourhood crowding
The investigations into the impact of neighbourhood crowding to date considered the local-scale community context, but generally did not consider any larger-scale contexts such as whether the populations under study are in a climatically more or less favourable part of the species range. Thus it has remained unclear whether there is an interaction between the regional-scale climatic context and local-scale neighbourhood context as they relate to individual tree performance, and therefore whether they ultimately influence community structure and dynamics. Less favourable environmental conditions may decrease competition, while suitable conditions may increase negative density-dependent effects as a result of increased competition for resources [49] . It is therefore critical to investigate how local competitive effects between focal trees and their neighbours may vary with habitat suitability. Climate is an important factor controlling plant functional traits distributions. Thus, trait neighbourhood-performance relationships are expected to vary with regional variable environmental conditions, which was the case in this study. Here, plant traits mediated species responses to climate, concordant with previous studies [50, 51] . In unfavourable conditions, individuals with high seed mass values experienced increased growth rates in Puerto Rico. A weak relationship has been described for tree growth and seed mass as once seed reserves are depleted, after seedling establishment, the seed may no longer play a role on adult tree performance [4] . Wood density and SLA buffered negative effects of climate on individual survival and growth in the temperate forests. Wood density has been described as key functional trait to understand form and diversity of plants in different biomes [52, 53] . In our study, species with denser wood grew faster in suitable habitats, possibly as a result of increased nutrient acquisition in more productive environments. Similarly, greater SLA values provided better resistance (high survival) to unfavourable environmental conditions. Low carbon investment (low SLA) in suitable habitats may be the result of a potential trade-off between growth and survival due to increase competition as habitat conditions become favourable.
Species sensitivity to local crowding varied with regionalscale climatic suitability. We found strong asymmetries in competitive interactions that depended on the conditions of the habitat. Specifically, in the northeast USA, greater SLA values were correlated with an increase in survival when environmental conditions where favourable. Similar to our hierarchical competition results, local niche differences in competitive interactions varied with regional-scale climatic suitability. In Puerto Rico, growth increased with greater neighbourhood functional dissimilarity when trees were located in suitable habitats, while more similar species performed better when conditions were less suitable. Differences in leaf P among neighbours were associated with increased survival for trees located in suitable habitats in Puerto Rico. In contrast, functionally similar species were favoured in suitable habitats in temperate forests, with species with similar SLA values experiencing faster growth, suggesting sufficient space for species to coexist without being negatively impacted by neighbouring functional similarity. This is concordant with previous studies describing co-occurrence of ecologically similar species in suitable habitats [9, 54] , leading to functionally more similar neighbourhoods. In summary, we found that climatic suitability strongly influenced demographic outcomes in the forest plots studied and it had a significant interactive effect with local neighbourhood density. We therefore recommend that future investigations consider the role of regional-scale climatic context while conducting local-scale neighbourhood demographic models.
Lastly, we would like to offer a few caveats regarding the study systems and their comparison. First, our tropical system (Puerto Rico) is insular. The island does contain dry, moist, rain and cloud forests like those found in mainland Latin America, but it is possible that our perception of climatic favourability could be different if we were studying tropical forests on the mainland. Our temperate zone system was continental suggesting that perhaps there was a greater amount of climatic space considered. This is true for temperature variation, but not true for precipitation variation. Thus, determining whether the degree of similarity in our tropical and temperature results is due to the insular nature of Puerto Rico is not trivial, could not be demonstrated in the present study and merits future study. Additionally, we did not consider geographical range per se (i.e. the position of a population in the geographical range of a species). Such analyses may prove interesting in future investigations. In such instances, the use of insular systems will need to be approached with much more caution.
Conclusion
Our results demonstrate that local neighbourhood crowding and regional-scale climatic suitability have interactive effects that influence individual tree demographic performance, which ultimately dictates tree community structure and dynamics. Competition for limiting resources resulted in significant hierarchical competitive effects and niche differences that resulted in a convergence of traits that maximize tree performance. Furthermore, species sensitivity to local crowding varied with regional-scale climatic suitability. Specifically, we found strong competitive asymmetries and niche rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20170523 differences that depended on the suitability of the habitat for individual species. Our study therefore provides evidence for an important interaction between the local competitive and regional climatic context that has been missed by previous neighbourhood studies. Synthesis of local neighbourhood studies will therefore be challenging (if not impossible) if the regional climatic suitability of species is not considered given that not all species are equally fitted to the regional-scale environment in which a community ecologist conducts their study. Furthermore, in light of future global change, it is imperative to understand the combined effects of climate and competitive interactions on tree communities to better predict future changes in community dynamics.
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